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An Introduction to
Hayle’s new Mayor

I wish to pay tribute to all of the
hard work undertaken by our former
mayor, Clive Polkinghorne during
the time that he has held office, a
I was born and grew up at St Ives
period that went on a year longer
attending what was then The St
than expected because of the
Ives Secondary Modern School at
COVID-19 pandemic spreading
the Belyars.
across the country. And of course
From leaving school I trained as a
when thanking Clive we must also
carpet fitter working for BW Knights be thankful to Sue, Clive’s wife for
and Sons for a number of years.
her support to him during that
During my first year 1976, my
period.
mentor was also a retained
The last 14 months since March
firefighter and that sweltering
summer I spent many an hour sat 16th the date of the first lock down
in the old fire station waiting for him have certainly been challenging for
us all in our lives, for the Council
to return from one of the many
gorse fires that the County suffered that has been no different. We have
had to re-think the way we work,
that year.
It was then that I gained a passion the way we hold meetings and how
we have communicated with each
for the fire service and wanting to
other. It has presented Ellie our
make it a career, firstly when I
became a retained firefighter at St
Ives and then I was fortunate to be
selected as a wholetime recruit
firefighter in Cornwall Fire Brigade
where I served a total of 32 years at
various locations throughout the
County.
I am married to Suzanne (formerly
Suzanne Clatworthy) who is Hayle
born and bred, and we have lived at
Penmare Terrace for the last 26
years. Together, we have four
children and six grandchildren,
soon to become seven.
I feel honoured and very privileged
to have been elected as Mayor of
Hayle. I thank my fellow councillors
for their support and, to Suzanne
my wife in agreeing to become
Mayor’s Consort.
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Town Clerk and her team some
challenges to overcome but
overcome them they have. Without
her dedication and that of her team
I think as a council we may have
found delivering or even
maintaining services even if they
were a reduced service, almost
impossible. So I very much would
like to place on record my thanks
and the thanks of the whole council
for their efforts.

Covid in many different ways and
the speed we individually start to
recover may also be at a different
rate.

Priorities for me during my period
as mayor will be to promote and
raise awareness of local housing
needs, to raise the awareness of
the public to the work and services
provided by our council, including,
hopefully by extending and
enhance our existing facilities
As I write this message, the 19th
specifically the library and the
July 2021, a day some are calling
provision of services offered.
‘Freedom Day’ I want to put on
I give you all an assurance that with
record the Council’s thanks to our
the support of council colleagues I
community, for all front-line staff
will do my best in representing and
who have been going to work every promoting Hayle.
day to provide the service that they
deliver. NHS staff, care workers,
Steve Benney
shop workers, public service
workers, far too many to list but all
equally as important. To the
volunteers and organisations within
our community who have assisted
in providing help to those who have
needed it, by collecting shopping,
picking up prescriptions, providing
and delivering meals and
supporting the food banks to
ensure food has been available for
those in most need.
I’ve said it before, but a simple
‘Thank you’ will never seem
enough, but I am extremely proud
of our town and its community, the
people within it and the care that
has been shown by them.
As we continue to come out of the
Covid-19 restrictions, I ask that we
are understanding and tolerant,
people have been affected by
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Council Corner
August and
September 2021
Hayle Town Team
and Funding Bids
The Town Team has been meeting
regularly since January and has
been focussing on projects for the
town. To date, it, via the Town
Council, has applied for three
funding pots. We are currently
waiting to hear about two of the bids;
Town Revitalisation Fund and the
Welcome Back Fund and
unfortunately the third, Community
Renewal Fund, was unsuccessful.
All three funds were made available
with a view to attracting people and
an increased footfall into the town
post the pandemic. We will be
working on other bids and initiatives
as they become available with a
view to bringing much needed
money into the town.
The Town Team meets virtually on
the first Wednesday of each month
at 7pm and it is open to all. We will
welcome input from representatives
of community groups, local
businesses, and residents. Please
contact the Town Council office if
you’d like to get involved.
Proposed Town Council
Relocation
The Town Council has been working
on a scheme to relocate its
administrative offices and Council
Chamber from Hayle Community
Centre to the town’s library on
Commercial Road. The proposal
includes plans to extend the existing
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library building to accommodate all the
administrative and library and
information service teams under one
roof, creating one municipal building.
A large meeting space is planned
which by can be utilised by the
community and library users, for
things like Rhyme Time, and which
can double as the Council’s meeting
chamber when necessary. Offices will
be built on the first floor.
The Council is planning on holding a
formal consultation, at the library,
which will include a display of the
library with the plans in the coming
weeks. Councillors will be available to
answer questions and hear your
views. Please keep an eye on the
website, social media and
noticeboards for the confirmed details
and dates.
Floral Displays
The Town Council wants to publicly
thank Hayle Plants, who donated
plants for the wonderful display at the
Loggan’s Moor Roundabout, which
CORMAC planted, and Hayle in
Bloom for filling the whole town with
wonderful flower displays. We are all
so pleased with the displays and
community spirit which has
undoubtedly brought joy to so many
people. Unfortunately, some of these
displays have been the target of
vandalism and/or theft, and these
instances are now being followed up
by the local police. Thankfully, once
again the town has rallied and most of
the areas have been reinstated to their
former glory, with special thanks to
West Cornwall Plastics and Kehelland
Trust for their contributions. By the
time this goes to press Hayle will have
been visited by the Britain in Bloom
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judges and, hopefully, they too will
have appreciated the kind donations
and all the volunteers and our
gardening team’s hard work. Sincere
thanks to you all.
Tour of Britain
As mentioned in the last edition of
Council Corner, the Tour of Britain
cycle race will be sprinting through
Hayle on Sunday 5 September. The
Town Council has invited all the local
schools to get involved with our art
competition, with a cycling and/or
black and white theme – the official
colours of the Cornish part of the
tour. We are hoping that the art will
be displayed in shop windows and in
the library and in other key areas
along the routes. If you are a shop/
business owner, please let us know if
you’d like to display some of the
artwork – we know the children and
their families will love to see them
publicly displayed!
We are still working on other plans
but do let us know if you have any
ideas for events and/or displays,
building on the cycling, black and
white theme for the town. We are
conscious that there will be lots of
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media attention and we are hoping
to showcase Hayle at its very best.
Hayle Town Council
Hayle Community Centre
58 Queensway
Hayle
TR27 4NX
01736 755005
info@hayletowncouncil.net
www.hayletowncouncil.net
Office hours 9.30am – 12.30pm

HAYLE
PUMP
WANTS
YOUR HELP
We’re looking
for someone to
spend whatever
time they have free to help find
news stories or write up some
short articles for future editions
of the Hayle Pump.
Anyone can submit an article to
the Pump for our consideration,
but we’d like to have at least one
person regularly keeping their eye
on the ground. If there’s an event
coming up in town or some
newsworthy story that’s occurred
recently, we would like to know,
and it’ll be very useful to us if
there’s someone actively looking
for content to go in the Pump.

If you’ve fancied yourself as a
roving reporter and want to have a
go, we’re flexible, just contact the
editor at editor@haylepump.org.uk
and we’ll have a chat.
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Rosa keeps her cool
It was a great day for Rosa Nunes,in
year 7 at Mounts Bay School
winning a competition run by Mr B’s
ice cream parlour in Hayle. The
remit was to invent a new ice cream

flavour using any ingredients
available and then draw it.
Rosa came up with a raspberry base
with chocolate ripple and hazelnuts
all covered in white chocolate chips.
The best part was that it was made
up and put on sale and for Rosa a
£10 voucher which was immediately
spent on ice creams for herself,
father and uncle.

***********************

Never criticize someone
until you have walked a mile
in their shoes. That way,
when you criticize them,
you'll be a mile away, and
you'll have their shoes.
*************************************
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Hayle & District Lions Club
is very pleased to
announce that we are
holding a

FUN DOG
SHOW
SUNDAY
15TH
AUGUST
RECREATION
GROUND, HAYLE

12.00 noon –
4.00p.m.

Judging will start at 12.30p.m.
There will also be refreshments,
tombola and bric-a-brac stalls.
Everyone is welcome to come
and enjoy an afternoon with us,
whether you are participating with
your dog(s) or just watching the
event with a nice cup of tea or
coffee and cake.
Hayle Lions are
looking forward
to doing what
they do best –
helping people to
have fun and
fundraising for local good causes.
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By the time you read this,

the R.H.S. 2021 judging will have
taken place, in a shortened
format, during the morning of the
19th July. We sincerely hope that
this event will have progressed
smoothly and that Hayle will have
been judged favourably.
Hayle in Bloom (H.I.B.) has been
very busy in the last couple of
months, getting the town ready
for summer and we would like to
thank Hayle Town Council for
funding the purchase of plants
this year and also Olivia and Phil,
the town gardeners, for their
practical support in getting the
troughs, baskets and beds
planted out around the town.
Thanks go, also, to all our H.I.B.
volunteers for all their hard work
as well as the W.I. for producing
their splendid flower bed on
Penpol Creek. Thanks also to
Terry English who has now
completed the refurbishment of
the Engine House on Penpol — it
looks fantastic!
On a sad note, many of you will
know that on/around the 25th
June people either threw the
flower troughs on Jubilee Bridge
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into the river or, indeed, stole
them! This anti-social act was
obviously hugely disappointing
as many Hayle residents had
already commented on how
much they had been enjoying the
floral displays and, also, it left
H.I.B. considerably ‘out of
pocket, (The matter is now with
the police). Many Hayle residents
have generously offered financial
help to help redress the situation
and we thank them all. Chair,
Rich Barber, would specifically
“like to give massive thanks to
West Cornwall Plastics,
Kehelland Nurseries, and Olivia
Pellowe and Phil Scrivens from
Hayle Council for their assistance
in replacing the containers on the
Bridge”. We really hope that the
floral displays will continue to
give pleasure to the many.
The H.I.B. Summer competitions
of Best Residential Garden and
Best Dressed Pub will have
taken place in late July, so, in
advance, we can congratulate
the winners. Their names will be
published in the next Pump.
We have recently re-commenced
our monthly meetings outside at
the Bird in Hand pub on the last
Monday of each month at 6.00
pm. Details from our Chair, Rich
Barber on email:
hayleinbloom@outlook.com
At the last meeting, business
from the postponed A.G.M. was
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undertaken and the following
were re-elected as officers for
this year:
Chairperson: Richard Barber
Vice Chair: Nigel Powell
Treasurer: Lyn Reffold
Secretary: Jill Barber
Any offers of help or suggestions,
then please email Richard on the
above address.

And from your very much
appreciated Town
Gardener Olivia
This year has been very different
from last year, we have three
major events to tidy and garden
the town for visitors to see it
looking its best.
First G7, then South West in
Bloom, and finally the Tour of
Britain cycle race.
Hayle in Bloom being made up of
Volunteers, contractors, the town
council and the businesses that
support and make up some of the
planters have all put extra effort
in this year to make Hayle
beautiful. As always, we are
grateful for people's free time and
the help they give along the walk
and when needed all hands-on
deck all over Hayle.
I have extra help daily and it has
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made a big difference to how the
town looks this year. Millpond and
Plantation have had a good ivy
clear in January and February
while foundry car park has also
had a spruce up.
At times we do have problems,
but they are outweighed by the
good feedback and nature in its
beauty around us.
Thanks to the regular volunteers
along the walk about 10 of you
that make a huge impact each
week.

Olivia

News from Friends of
the Towans –
‘Dogs and dunes’

The appearance of spring flowers
on the Towans was a bit late this
year following the very dry April,
but right now the
dune grassland
is looking
fabulous – full of
colour, and
various
butterflies and
other insects
enjoying it too.
We are so fortunate to have these
open areas on our doorstep, and I
know that through the lockdowns,
walking here has been a godsend
for many people. It’s always nice
to see people out and about
enjoying the space and being
surrounded by nature.
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Many people also enjoy the
Towans as an area to exercise
dogs – perhaps away from busier
parks or beaches. This is, of
course, a completely legitimate
activity in the un-fenced areas, but
I’d just like to highlight a few
things that not everyone may be
aware of. My intention is not to
moan or wave a stick (even if I
had one!) but in the hope that with
more understanding of all the
implications, we can all continue
to share this precious open area.
This is important, as the number
of people visiting the Towans is
increasing, quite rapidly in places,
and many people have become
‘lock-down dog owners’ for the
first time.
The most obvious impact from
dogs is when their poo is not
picked up. As well as being
unpleasant to step in, and
harbouring some serious
diseases, as the poo rots down it
actually fertilises the ground,
causing vigorous plants like
nettles and bramble to expand, so
reducing the amount of flower-rich
grassland here. So, even
though it might seem ok to leave
the poo here as it’s outside and
not someone’s garden, it does
have negative impacts, the simple
advice is: bag it and take it away,
either home or into a dog bin.
PLEASE don’t bag it and hang the
bag in a bush or leave it alongside
the path.
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The second biggest impact is
when dogs disturb wildlife.
Running off the lead is great fun
for a dog, but it can directly
prevent ground nesting birds like
the skylark from breeding. The
Towans is an important area for
this declining bird, and we all love
to hear its uplifting song in the
spring months. Keeping your dog
on a lead during spring and when
passing the more tussocky areas
of grass, is good practice.
Please may I thank the vast
majority of dog owners for being
responsible here, and encourage
one and all to do their bit to
improve the situation even more,
to make the Towans a place we
can be proud to share. Thank
you!
Martin Rule, Towans Ranger
martinrule@talktalk.net

Dear Hayle Film Club supporters:
We hope you’ve missed us over
the past 18 months as much as
we've missed welcoming you to
our screening nights.
Sadly, given the continuing
uncertainty with the pandemic
and the Delta variant, we will
NOT restart in September as
we’d hoped. We need two
months' lead time to plan our film
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programmes and book the titles
with our distributors.
If the situation improves this
autumn, we may consider
restarting in January -- though
more likely it will be May 2022.
Sincerely,
Donna Anton
Chair, Hayle Film Club

Millpond Update

It has continued to be a very
strange year on the Ponds. Apart
from the climate and our residents
going through radical changes we
have been treated to a total
surprise, we thought Solo had left

us, but Odin did not behave as
though he had been deserted
and after seven weeks of
seemingly being alone, Solo
reappeared but accompanied
with six little ball of fluff Solo or
Solar, as she is now called was
not as we thought a young male
but a young female and now
Odin's mate, It is so good to see
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them and their cygnets together
and their youngsters are growing
well. They are also quite cheeky
as are the second brood of four
ducklings. It is about right years
since we last had cygnets and
everyone is so happy to see them
and spoil them.
We also have had blossom on
our Laburnum Tree on the
peninsular and it was really a
very beautiful sight
The unmated drakes are now
drifting back to the Inner Pond.
We started to see them about six
weeks ago when ten came back.
Since then the number has gone
up steadily and now has reached
forty or so and they are also
starting to moult their breeding
plumage. We have also acquired
a rare gull, probably from
Southern Europe.
The late spring and early summer
flowers such as our yellow rises
are also in bloom and there is
a lot of colour around the site to
enjoy.
The turtles are up and are using
their new log.
It is so good to see life becoming
more
normal.
Please visit us and enjoy
everything on site All the very
best
Georgina Schofield Volunteer
Wildlife Warden
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Letters to the Editor:
Thank you to Georgina Schofield
for her Millpond updates in the
Pump.
The Millpond is looking good at the
time of writing (June) but all 16 of
the mallard ducklings have
disappeared. I know seagulls and
other hunters predate some of
them, but could there be a more
sinister reason for
their disappearance?
The parallel 'railings' in the corner
of the first pond are to stop debris
from clogging the drain - I presume
it is a drain or sump of some kind but tiny ducklings could easily swim
between the bars and be swept
away. Has anyone seen dead
ducklings in the harbour? If this is
the case - and I could be wrong could the relatively simple fitting of
small gauge chicken wire across
the bars be implemented before
next spring? The ducklings are
such tiny scraps of life, and so
popular with passing pedestrians
it is awful to think of them coming to
this terrifying end.
Linda King, Hayle.
My father Harry Phillips rented then
owned the shop at 8 Market Square,
Hayle. The accounts for 1931 show
rent @ 10/6d per week – now 52p
and Council Tax including water rates
@ 2/6p (12p) per week. And the
wages for a skilled butcher @ at
£1.5.0d (£1,25p.) per week.
Robin Phillips (Hayle old boy)
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Harvey's Foundry Trust
is planning a major
expansion of Hayle
Heritage
Centre,
and as part
of the
changes will
be holding
an exhibition
in
September that will explore the
history of John Harvey House.

With its iconic clocktower, the
Grade II* listed building has stood
proud in Foundry Square since
1780 (with later early-19th
Century additions). It was

originally the company offices of
world-leading foundry and
engineering works Harvey & Co.
though through its lifetime has
had many uses.
We would love to include people’s
memories of the building in the
exhibition – Did you work at
Slade’s? Did you have your
birthday party at Excalibur’s?
Does anyone remember the black
horse in the window and know
what happened to it?
If you have any photographs,
memories or memorabilia relating
to the history of John Harvey
House - at any point in its near250-year-old story - please get in
contact with the Trust. You can
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email Daisy
(daisy@harveysfoundrytrust.org.u
k) or call 01736 757683.

What year do you think this is ?
****************************

A boy asks his father,
"Dad, are bugs good to
eat?" "That's disgusting.
Don't talk about things like
that over dinner," the dad
replies. After dinner the
father asks, "Now, son,
what did you want to ask
me?" "Oh, nothing," the boy
says. "There was a bug in
your soup, but now it’s
gone."
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community heroes.
In 1921 the country
formed the British
Legion, which later
became The Royal
British Legion, to help
The story of the British
provide service personnel and
Legion started during the their families, who were suffering
following their service to the
1914 to 1918 Great War,
every community, including Hayle, country, giving friendship, support
and financial aid.
sent young men and women to
serve and fight for their country.
Sadly many died leaving families In 1922 Hayle formed a British
Legion purchased a snooker table
at home without bread winners,
and moved to a room in The
many were severely injured and
Passmore Edwards Institute
unable to work to gain money to
where they still are. Their function
live.
is to raise money for the Legion
including The Poppy Appeal, to
The country and communities
act as a welfare agency for
were very aware of the hardship
service personnel and their
that the war caused, they also
families in need. All money raised
wanted to remember their
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by Hayle British Legion is
centrally distributed.

One hundred years after the start
of the British Legion, Hayle still
has a branch and so a group of
In 1922 led by the Hayle British
volunteers assisted by Hayle in
Legion the Hayle community
Bloom, especially Nigel Powell,
wanted to remember all those that made a centenary
died during the First World War,
commemorative garden in front of
so they raised the money and
Passmore Edwards Institute. The
opposite the Passmore Edwards tribute shows the British Legion
Institute built The War Memorial, standards of 1921 and 2021.
names were added after future
Hayle Royal British Legion
conflicts.
provides a wonderful service to
At the moment there are nearly
our town, we are always looking
100 people from Hayle that
for new members and volunteers
served their country and perished, especially to assist with the Poppy
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.
Appeal. If you are interested
The War Memorial was enhanced please contact either
2 years ago by Hayle Town
Alan Conquest MBE the Poppy
Council with help from Hayle
Appeal Organiser or Peter Nidds
British Legion.
the branch chair.
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Hayle’s Passmore
Edwards Institute
Since 1896, the Passmore
Edwards Institute has been
serving Hayle in various ways. It is
now a village hall providing
economical room hire for groups to
get together. It is also home to
Hayle’s British Legion. If you are
passing, take a look at our
fantastic floral celebration for the
centenary of the Legion in our
front flower beds.
The Institute is a charity governed
by a board of trustees and we are
now looking for new trustees to
help us keep going for many more
years. The only qualification is the
willingness to give us a couple of
hours a month.
If you would like to help us keep
this grade II listed building going
for the benefit of Hayle, please
contact me.
John Bennett
01736-753184. 07876-152915.
treasurer@hayle-pei.org.uk
*************************************
A bank robber pulls out gun
points it at the teller, and says,
"Give me all the money or you're
geography!" The puzzled teller
replies, "Did you mean to say 'or
you're history?'" The robber
says, "Don't change the
subject!"
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Hello from Hayle
Library
We are hoping
to have opened
up fully by the
time you read
this. We would
really appreciate
all of our
customers continuing to wear
face masks where possible to
keep everyone safe. We are only
a small building and are hoping to
continue being open if we are all
careful and respect each other.
The Summer Reading Challenge
was launched on July 10th so for

those who haven’t already signed
up please do pop along and join
the challenge. The theme this
year is Wild World Heroes. The
challenge is for 4-11-year olds
and the idea is to read at least 6
books throughout the holidays
collecting stickers & little gifts
along the way with a medal and
certificate at the end. Under 4’s
can take part too in the mini
challenge. We will also be doing
a prize draw at our library for
those that complete. Jane will
also be having some nature walk
events throughout the holidays so
keep an eye on our facebook
page. We also have great online
resources available to our
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customers like Borrowbox where
you can borrow e-books and eaudio books, Press reader which
has lots of newspapers and
magazines to choose from. There
are also E-comics available and
we have a great on-line language
site called Transparent language
online.
We have a Home Library service
for those who are housebound
and unable to get to the library.
We have a lovely team of
volunteers who can choose books
and deliver them safely to you
once a month so if this something
you could benefit from, please do
get in touch with us by ringing the
contact centre on 03001234111
and ask to be put through.
For those of you who are selfisolating we can also get some
books out to you, no problem so
please ring the number above.
For now, we are planning on
running some outdoor Rhymetime sessions in our wildlife
garden on a dry sunny morning as
we’ve had such a huge positive
response to do some. We are
collecting details off of parents
who are interested, and we’ll be
calling and booking on the day as
it will be weather dependent.
Check out our facebook page for
Jane’s online story-time sessions.
We will start up our indoor storytimes sessions in the near future.
Check out the online Lego club on
our facebook page, it’s great.
Our current opening times are
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 9.30-5pm and on a Saturday
morning from 9.30-12.30pm
Keep any eye on our facebook
page to see what’s going on
We hope to see you soon :)

Hayle
Twinning Association
still exists!
Although our visit to Pordic has
had to be cancelled again this
year, Brittany Ferries are carrying
our deposit over to 2022. We have
kept in touch with our Breton
friends, in spite of being unable to
visit since 2019.
We have various activities planned
throughout the summer, which
include a boules tournament,
barbecue and film event. Zoom
meetings could well give way to
meeting in person again by the
autumn.
We are always keen to welcome
new members. If you are
interested and would like more
information, please phone our
secretary, Mike Stuckey (01736
753755] or me, Maureen Mason
(07792 586948).
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Following on from my story about
the herring gulls nesting on my
roof, two babies hatched
successfully, and are now grown
enough to use the flat roof as a
practice runway. They wildly flap
their wings and run, taking off
briefly before crash-landing at the
other end – a whole twelve feet
away! I expect their inaugural
flight in a few days. They
continue to give me much interest
and amusement.
Meanwhile, on Copper House
pool, a star visitor to the estuary
came in the form of a Gull-billed
tern (Gelochelidon nilotica) on the
28th and 29th June. A rare
vagrant to our shores, this
species breeds in
southern Europe. Unlike other
tern species we see that dive for
fish, insects comprise a large
amount of the Gull-billed terns’
diet. The Hayle bird was seen
hawking dragonflies around the
area.

In late June and into July, Curlew
numbers are building again with a
small number of Whimbrel plus
the odd Redshank, Black-tailed
Godwit and Common Sandpiper.
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These early birds are possibly
failed breeders or young birds not
yet ready to breed. The same
goes for the recent arrival of
numbers of Mediterranean Gull
and Black-headed gulls though
the first juvenile Black-headed
gull was sighted on the estuary
on 1st July. Both waders and
gulls are surprisingly long-lived.
An Oystercatcher ringed as an
adult in Lincolnshire in 1976 was
shot in France in 2017 – 41
years, 1 month and 5 days later
meaning this individual lived to be
at least 43! Some species of gull
can live into their twenties.

and two broods of small ducklings
sighted in early July – both in the
estuary around Lelant Saltings.
Great news for this Amber listed
species. Mallard ducklings
proved a drawcard to visitors
walking on Blackbridge recently,
splashing with their Mum in a
small pool by the bridge. As I’ve
said before, always something to
be seen. Aren’t we lucky to live
here!
Thanks to Catherine at RSPB
Penzance for providing
information.
‘Til next time.

Shelduck have bred in the area,
Tina Morgan
with an older brood noted in June
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HSPS is
back!!!
At long last, we are
able to sing our little socks off,
without fear of being arrested for
breaking Covid rules
Heyl St Piran Singers (HSPS) are
over-joyed to announce their
practices will be resuming with
effect from 21st July - subject to
final confirmation from Boris. Our
friendly choir for ladies of all ages
will be back, under the direction of
our musical director, Martin
Davies, at 7.00pm on Wednesday
21st July, at the Old School
Rooms in St Erth.
We will be thrilled to meet our
friends again, but also look
forward to the opportunity of
welcoming new choir members.
This would be an ideal time to join
the choir, as we are all going to
have to re-learn our repertoire,
after not singing for 16 months.
So, if you fancy joining us, can
hold a tune and are free on
Wednesday evenings, come
along and give us a try. You might
be surprised how much you enjoy
it.
Obviously, HSPS are a
performance choir who enjoy and
take some pride in singing out.
Sadly, our calendar has no
bookings in it as all clubs, parties,
churches etc have had to cease
their activities due to the
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pandemic. But normality is
returning, and we would be
delighted to hear from anybody
interested in hiring us to sing at
their event. Our charges are most
reasonable.
For further information about either
joining the choir, or hiring us,
please contact either Carol Renton
on 01736 753496, or Ann
Thomson on 01736 752335

All change for One and All
One and All is a small, mixed choir
which is bursting at the seams to
get back singing, having been
dismayed that all their previous
hard work had to be put on hold
during the pandemic. However,
since the enforced break, things
have changed and we are now
looking for extra members to join
us. We currently have 14
members but would like this to
increase, particularly in the tenor
section, which is somewhat
depleted with only one lonely
tenor!
This would be an ideal opportunity
to start a new, sociable and very
healthy hobby on retirement
Our practice day and venue has
changed for the convenience of
choristers, with practices now
being held at the Old School
Rooms in St. Erth, from 2.30 to
4.30 p.m. on Tuesdays. There is
plenty of parking available. The
choir is friendly and there is a big
emphasis on having fun. Having
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said that, our standard of singing
is very good and the choir
achieved the award for the highest
mark at the last Camborne Music
Festival in November 2019.
Our repertoire is extremely varied,
ranging from sacred, to musical
theatre, to "pop". There is
something for everyone. There is
no requirement to read music.
A small charge of £2 a week is
made, to cover overheads. If you
have any questions, our musical
director Ann is happy to chat with
you on 01736 752335.
Why don't you give us a try? If you
are looking for a choir to entertain
you, why not book us? We have a
large repertoire of sacred music
suitable for weddings and funerals.

We also have a wide and hugely
entertaining programme for any
organisation which wants lighter
music and variety. We do not
charge for our performances but
donations are welcomed. If you
are interested in booking us,
contact Ann on the number above
to check our availability. We can't
wait to get back, and look forward
to entertaining you!

NEW
MUSIC
If you are
reading this and are (or know of) a
singer-songwriter, solo-artist or
band in the Hayle area who would
like free, constructive PR then I’d
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be happy to receive and review
your latest CD (pref.) or receive
download links to appraise your
new music.

via email I can give you more
information, plus, my postal
address, if you have a current CD.
Email : mark.210@btinternet.com

I live in Reading, Berkshire and
Thanks! Mark Watkins Dare radio
holiday most summers in Hayle,
and thanks to this latest edition of
Hayle Pump, we’re hoping that I
News From Paradise
can help bring more of Cornwall’s
Park
great music scene to the attention
of a wider audience via social
Ahead of the G7 meeting in Carbis
media.
Bay, Paradise Park and colleagues
from the World Parrot Trust met
https://
with George Eustice MP. The UK
markwatkinsreviews.tumblr.com
holds the Presidency of the G7,
My Tumblr reviews are also shared and the subject of biodiversity and
on Facebook & Twitter, and so if the illegal wildlife trade was high on
you’d like to get in touch with me the agenda.
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From the Left: Alisa Davies,
Wildlife Trade Specialist World
Parrot Trust, Rowan Martin Ph.D.
Africa Programme Director World
Parrot Trust, George Eustice MP
Secretary of State for the
Environment, Nick Reynolds
Director Paradise Park and
Trustee of the World Parrot Trust.

G7 Environment Ministers met in
May and made commitments on
halting and reversing the loss of
biodiversity. The World Parrot Trust
can play a role by providing
evidence of the illegal trade in
wildlife, the way social media is
promoting this, and solutions on
how it can combatted.

an international conservation
organisation that has been
protecting parrots around the world
for over 30 years. Parrots are
among the most threatened of all
groups of birds in no small part due
to their popularity as pets.

The World Parrot Trust, founded at David Woolcock, Curator of
Paradise Park in Hayle, Cornwall, is Paradise Park and Trustee of the
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World Parrot Trust explains “The
capture of wild parrots for the global
pet trade has driven collapses in
wild populations and much of our
work at the World Parrot Trust has
been focused on ending this mass
trade. We spearheaded the
successful campaign to stop
imports of wild birds into the EU,
and continue to work with partners
around the world to conserve the
world’s most endangered species.”
The escalating online trade in
wildlife is a major threat to parrots,
along with many other species.
Given the global nature of this, the
solution must be co-ordinated
international action. Trading
platforms must take responsibility

for illegal actions online and real
consequences must follow.
The G7 summit provided an
enormous opportunity to highlight
this issue to world leaders and to
showcase the UK’s leadership role
in addressing illegal wildlife trade
from the 2018 London Conference
on the Illegal Wildlife Trade,
DEFRA’s IWT challenge fund and
the United for Wildlife Transport and
Financial Taskforces spearheaded
by the Duke of Cambridge and the
Royal Foundation.
Alison Hales, Paradise Park
Director and Chair of the World
Parrot Trust said “We were grateful
for the opportunity to tour Paradise
Park with George Eustice, discuss
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the species we work with and
present findings and
recommendations of our research in
conjunction with our international
partners.
At the Park we have parrots,
toucans, mynah birds all seized by
the authorities as they were being
transported illegally. We have been
pleased to give them a good home
but it is sad that some of these were
wild birds that should not have been
trapped but could not be returned
and released.
”****************************
Math Teacher: "If I have 5 bottles
in one hand and 6 in the other
hand, what do I have?"
Student: "A drinking problem."

Harvey,s of Hayle
This is just the beginning of the
story of the famous founders in
Hayle from 1779, until approx.
1904, Heyl comes from the Celtic
word for Estuary , Hayle in the early
1770,s was just a fishing village but
soon to become a port of great
importance in the Industrial
Revolution, it was also a port on the
North coast of Cornwall ,and the
trading route across to Europe, this
can be proven with the discovery of
the Cunaide stone in 1843 by
workmen laying a road on the
Carnsew Plantation for Henry
Harvey, it is said in the inscription
beside the stone of someone being
laid to rest here in the 5th century,
also the discovery of Roman coins
found when the Hayle Causeway
was built in 1825, also the Christian
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monogram (CHI RHO)at Phillack
church.
We should start by saying that John
Harvey the blacksmith was the son
of William and Ann Harvey from
Illogan who was also a blacksmith,
born in 1730, and died in October
1803, John was first mentioned in
about 1775 working in Dolcoath
mine , fitting a boiler and building
sheds for a engine being erected
Richard Trevithick Snr, who,s son
became the famous Richard
Trevithick 1771, til 1833 who
married one of John Harvey,s
daughters (JANE) in 1797, One of
Richards inventions was the first
high pressure steam vessel, the
fore runner of our car, with most
parts cast in the foundry at Hayle ,
and assembled in Camborne and
first driven on the road on
December 24 1801. John Harvey is
believed to have taken a ship load
of scrap to Neath in Wales approx.
1776, staying there for some time
learning the art of making cast iron
pumps, and so started up his
foundry business in 1779, which
became so famous throughout the
world, and still machinery is in use
today.
After purchasing his first vessel
John began trading in coal and iron,
assisted by his son-in-law Willian
West the engineer, and by then his
only surviving son Henry ,(1775 1850) after tragically losing his two
other sons, and so it was Henry
who took over the business in
1803 . Such were the skills of the
foundry, that in 1791 a boring
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mill ,to enable cylinders to be bored
was erected, air pumps for the
mines were constructed, firstly at
the mine called Ding Dong, where
by this time Richard Trevithick was
the mine captain, Richard of course
went on to marry Jane Harvey in
1797, and went on to create many
inventions, and in about 1816
decided to go to South America ,to
the silver mines, He stayed over
there for about 11 years, hence
Henry Harvey had the White Hart
Hotel built in 1824 for Jane,(which
is now the Masonic Hall).This was
to give Jane a income while
Richard was away. There is so
much to tell about the great History
of this Foundry, that I will write part
2 in the next edition.

Bill
He would come into my shop and
reminisce
Of days when the world was never
like this
Such as when the cinema stood
where Lloyds stands now,
When horses pulled greengrocer’s
cart, wagon and plough,
Men travelled from miles around to
work in Hayle,
We’re talking of thousands–
employment large scale.
Electric works,Harvey,Slade and
J.F.Pool
Made in Hayle - be it girder pump
or tool.

Trevor Smitheram
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Of days when the ferry still ran to
Lelant
Of cottages on South Quay, and
ships full of cement,
Coal too, was unloaded, old ships
being broken.
Men toiled hardened many words
were left unspoken,
As workers sweated and plied to
catch the tide
Were they good days Bill? Do they
fill you with pride?
“Men had work, there pounds
honestly gained
The had there trades, were
properly trained.
I’m sure modern day people from
Hayle and STErth

Would work for their money, and
know their worth”

From Hayle Pump Archive 1999
*****************************************

What is the opposite of a
croissant? A happy uncle.
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Quiz 157 Cathedrals of the
UK
Once again, a quiz from a friend of
the editor has sent in a hidden
words quiz for this issue. Thanks!

at their annual summer fair.

15 A notice on a pedestal bans all
trolleys being placed on the eighteenth
green.

To win a prize of £20 please send your
1 In the summer it’s sometimes nice to answers by 13th Sept 2021 along with
your contact details to
have a trip on a pleasure boat.
editor@haylepump.org.uk or use any
2 It is certain that celery or kelp will
of our drop-off points on page 2.
both be good for your health.
Answers to 156 ‘Birds”:
3 I performed my worst as a philatelist 1 Tit, 2 Lark, 3 Grebe, 4 Barn Owl,
when the wind blew all my stamps out 5 Kite, 6 Robin, 7 Tern, 8 Heron
of the window.
9 Stork, 10 Emu, 11 Gull,
12 Sand Martin, 13 Falcon, 14 Hobby,
4 There was a sombre conversation
when my parents met my headmaster. 15 Thrush
The winner, drawn at random, was
5 I just heard that my brother Carl is
Sophie Smith from Falmouth.
leading the male voice choir next year.

6 I was amazed to see that the richest
ermine stole on Ebay costs more than
£500.
7 I don’t really need glasses but wear
them solely for television and driving.
8 When the ref ordered me off I went
for a nice early shower.
9 You must always have a cox for
delivering orders to the eight oarsmen
in the boat.
10 It’s good fortune to one and all and
affordable housing for all the young
families.
11 It could hamper the growth of your
veg if you put insufficient nutrients on
the soil.

12 Most people think it would be right
to ban singing in the public library.
13 My lfriend thinks I am not very well
suited to wearing plus fours for golf.
14 The South West R U roasted a pig
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You are very welcome to send in
a quiz on any theme of your

choice.

DUE TO COVID, PLEASE CONTACT CLUBS TO CHECK ON
THEIR LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
7p.m.-9.30p.m. Passmore Edwards In
Hayle Harbour Users Association
Bridge Club Every Mon. Carbis Bay
1st Mon, of each month, 7.30pm.
Memorial Hall 2-5 pm £2 inc. tea &
biscuits. Enq: Graham 01736 762512 Royal Standard Pub
R Lello 01736 757632
Happy Art every Thurs Leedstown
Hayle Judo Kwai Unit 7 Rospeath
Village Hall 10.00-12noon. Emma
Industrial Estate, Crowlas. Tues &
Davies 01736 753596, 07384 583 004 Thurs. Sensei Richard 01736 740723
emma@happy-paws.biz
or Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979
Hayle in Bloom. Last Mon. of the
Hayle Library Reading Group. 2.pm
month, (not Aug & Dec) Passmore
first Wed. of each month .
Edwards Institute 7pm.
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk
4th Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm
Hayle Breezers Group Thursdays.
at Passmore Edwards Inst. Secretary
Yvonne Watson 01736 741375
1.30pm Passmore Edwards Inst.
yvonnemystique@hotmail.com
April Hogarth 0781 376 7071
Hayle Lawn Tennis All ages and
Bob Scales 01736 751735
abilities welcome. Tremeadow
Hayle Art Society Passmore
Edwards Institute on Tues 1.30-3.30 & Terrace, Hayle 01736 850843
www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk
Wed 7.00-9.00 tel. Chris 01736
Hayle Local Vocalz Mondays7.45pm,
757720 or
Penny 01736 756445
Passmore Edwards
Hayle Christmas Lights last Thurs of Institute
07446 492266
every month (except Dec,) 7pm at
Hayle Memory Café 1st & 3rd
Hayle Day Care Centre Annexe New Mondays 2-4pm at Hayle Rugby Club
volunteers are always welcome.
Christine 07513 221066
haylechristmaslights@gmail.com
Hayle Model Boat Club. Weds. 7Hayle Community Archive.
9pm & Sunday mornings 10-12 noon,
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m. – meeting at green chalet by Hayle
1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email:
swimming pool. 01736 755516, or
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk
Les on 01736 754254
Hayle & District Bowling Club.
Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy
1.00pm every Wed Short Mat bowling Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5,
indoors in winter 07766 662 908
Praze Business Park, Praze-anHayle Film Club. Films shown at
Beeble. Mon. & Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm.
7.30 p.m. at Passmore Edwards
Bob Mims 01736 757910
Institute. Donna 01736 753184.
bobmims@live.co.uk
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
Hayle Meanderers Every
Hayle Friends Group for CHSW
Wed.10.30am Commercial Road car
Hospice meets informally once a
park. Free, + contribution to carshare.
month under the chairmanship of
Eddie Downing 01736 364673
Mary Trevarthen 01736754342
Hayle Old Cornwall Society. First
trevarthenmv@uwvclub.net
Friday of each month. Oct, to May at
Hayle Guitar Club Wednesdays
Hayle Day Care Centre 7.30p.m.
Trevor Smitheram 01736 756793

Club Listings
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Hayle Nutty Knitters Thursday 1pm at
Cornish Arms 01736 762418
Hayle Penwith U3A at Hayle Day
Care Centre
Chair Mike Stuckey 01736 753755
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club. .
Rowing out of Hayle Harbour most
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
chair@haylegigclub.co.uk
Hayle RNLI meets from March to
November at 7.00pm the 2nd Wed. of
the month at Unit 5 Hayle Industrial
Park. Tel 01736 753567
Hayle Surf Life Saving Club Riviere
Towans Hayle TR27 5AF Captain:
Dave Parker 01736 755303
Heyl St Piran Singers Every
Wednesday at St Erth Old School
Room 7.30 to 9.30pm Ann Thomson
01736 752335
Hayle Twinning Association
Communicating on zoom during the
Covid crisis. Contact George Daniel
01736 333236 or email
penelope.young@btinternet.com
Heyl Town Band Rehearsals Tues &
Thurs 7:30pm-9:30pm, Juniors on
Thursdays 6:pm-7:00pm
Macmillan Cancer Support
Meet at
Three Trees,16 Penmare Terrace,
Hayle on most Thursdays at 7.30pm
Suzanne Benney 01736 753635
One & All Choir (mixed) Tuesdays
2.30 to 4.30 at St. Erth Old School
Room . Contact Ann Thomson 01736
752335
Penwith Guild of Weavers Spinners
& Dyers 3rd Sun of mth (not March) 15pm Passmore Edwards Institute 01736
762418
Phillack Tower Bellringing every
Tuesday at 7.30pm - Tina Morgan
01736 756567
Royal British Legion Passmore
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed. &
Friday evening and Sat. afternoon.
Mr Alan Conquest 07470 308400
Save Our Sand For date and venue of
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meeting, go to www.soshayle.org.uk.Or visit Facebook. To go
on our mailing list contact
saveoursand@talktalk.net
Scrabble Club at Connor Downs 2nd
Thurs each month at W.I.Hall. 2-4pm £2
for hall & refreshments .
carolinewindsor123@btinternet.com
Shore Surf Ladies Only & Juniors
Surf Club All abilities
welcome. Every Saturday 9 – 11am.
01736 755556 Beachline 07855 755556
info@shoresurf.com
St Erth Concert Band Rehearsals
Tues.7.30 to 9.30pm in Methodist Ch.
Hall st,erthcb.enquiries@gmail,com
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk
St Ives Camera Club Monday 7.30pm
at St Anta Church Hall, Carbis Bay
stivescameraclub.co.uk
St Ives and Hayle Community Choir
Tuesdays 1.30pm to 3.00pm at St Anta
Church Hall, Carbis Bay 07446 492266
Stroke Community Café 2nd Tuesday
of month. 10am Dobbies (Wyevale)
Garden Centre Café
simon.eastment@stroke.org.com
Table Tennis for Fun, every Friday at
2pm at Hayle Methodist Church Hall,
John Nunn 01736 759686
The Cast Theatrical Performance
Group Every Wed 7.00pm St Erth
Methodist Hall
West Cornwall Concert Band
Monday 7-9pm at Camborne Wesley
Church – Please email Becky
Lovegrove at
westcornwallconcertband@gmail.com
W.I. Hayle 1st Tuesday of the month,
7.00 pm at Hayle Rugby Club
Margaret Stockton 01736 756007
To book Phillack Church Hall please
contact: Tracey Worrall 07490 691120
To appear on this page free, see
details on page 2.

2 1st Choice Paving
9 A. McDonald
16 All Aerials
28 Angove Sports
11 Bespoke Framing
12 Big Pink Tree
27 Biz and Bytes
21 Blewetts
33 Brett & Leni
26 Bush Monkey
19 Cafe Riviere
26 Cash for Crafts
15 Castaways
21 Chimney Sweep
30 CJS (Craig Shepherd)
15 Cliffords Plumbing
37 Copperhouse Clinic
6 Copperhouse Jeweller
36 Cornmill Studio
34 Cornwall Chiro Clinic
31 Country Skittles
36 CVC Solicitors
10 Dapper Dogs
7 Dave Thomson

35 David N’jie
18 Des Button
7 Direct Transport
10 Drecklys
14 Farm Shop
13 Flowertime
27 Hayle Cycles
44 Hayle Day Care
35 Hayle Facial
39 Jake’s Mobile
29 J C Electrical
33 John Andrews
5 Julia Woodhams
19 Kim Hopkins
17 Lawn Ranger
7 Lewy’s Fish & Chips
25 Little Plumbing Jobs
37 Mad Hatter
27 Makers Boutique
24 Malt Decorators
12 Mobile Foot Clinic
7 & 9 Mr B’s
25 M W Carpentry
38 Passmore Edwards
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11
3
17
16
14
30
18
28
9
35
24
39
38
37
20
32
43
25

Paul Sherris
Plantech
Philps pasties
Proper Greek
Property Maintenance
Roots Training
Saints Funeral
Shiatsu
Sweet Williams
T. Hosking Roofing
Thurstan Hoskin
T J Carpets
T P Wills
Transformations
Webb & Philp
W. Cornwall Plastics
Winns Funeral
Zip Inn

Pick up points in bold.
Copperhouse P.Office.
Warrens at Foundry,
McColls, Hampsons, Old
Foundry Chapel,
Spar,

Town Councillors
Hayle Town Council is here to help.
If there is something you wish to
discuss, or if you have a problem,
please contact a councillor from your
division – or from any division.
Councillors

East Ward
BENNEY, Steve (Mayor)
Three Trees,
16 Penmare Terrace,
Hayle
TR27 4PH
01736 753635
Mobile: 07443 590702
steve.benney@hayletowncouncil.net
HAYWARD, Marcus
78 Madison Close,
Hayle TR27 4BZ
Mobile: 07799 738355
marcus.hayward@hayletowncouncil.net

POLLARD, John
5 Beramic Close,
Connor Downs,
Hayle
TR27 5DP
01736 752364
Mobile: 07967 272808
john.pollard@hayletowncouncil.net

West Ward
BROWN, Emily
15 Trevassack Manor Park,
Hayle TR27 5WQ
emily.brown@hayletowncouncil.net
CAPPER, Brian
Sweetlarks,
25 Riverside, Angarrack,
Hayle
TR27 5JD
01736 753838
Mobile: 07753 814999
brian.capper@hayletowncouncil.net

COAD, Graham
4 Springfield Close,
Hayle TR27 5AH
01736 756367
Mobile: 07989 606992
graham.coad@hayletowncouncil.net
LAWRENSON-REID, June
47 St George’s Road
Hayle
TR27 4AL
01736 759077
june.lawrensonreid@hayletowncouncil.net
RANCE, Anne-Marie (Deputy Mayor)
27 The Pathway Fields,
Hayle TR27 4BE
01736 754787
anne-marie.rance@hayletowncouncil.net
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